Finham Park 2 News
Message from the Headteacher, Russell Plester
Dear Parents/Carers,
I hope you and your families are well.
It has been a busy and exciting half term, as always, and it has absolutely flown by!
Over the past few weeks we have had celebration assemblies for our 3 rd cohort of
Year 11 students who are now busy with their GCSE exams and our 1 st ever Year 13
cohort. Our Year 13s are comprised mostly of students from the first year to ever set
foot in Finham Park 2 as well as some wonderful students from other local schools
who have fitted in brilliantly. It will certainly take some getting used to no longer seeing students who have been here for 7 years -they have been such an important
and influential part of FP2’s short history. We are proud of all of our students, but particularly those who are currently sitting GCSE and A levels (our first ever externally set
exams) due to the disruption to their education over the past few years. We know

they will do their very best.
Both of the celebration assemblies allowed us all to reflect back on the last 5-7
years. I particularly liked the photos from Year 7 compared to Year 11. Some Year
11s who were tiny in Year 7 now seem 8ft tall (to me anyway!); others who perhaps
needed to focus more in Year 7 are now striving for the grades to get into 6th form
with an eye on university; others (and this refers to most of the Year 11s) have been
brilliant from day 1 at FP2 and continue to be brilliant. Some parents may be asking
‘how can I have a child who is old enough to be finishing their formal education?!’time really does fly! We will really miss them all. As I have said, we hope to see most
of year 11 in the 6th form in September, but if not we wish them all the very best for
the future. To celebrate Year 11s’ time in school Mrs Diaz and Miss Platt (and team)
have spent a great deal of time organising leavers’ hoodies, the yearbook, final day
celebration event and prom. For Year 13 we wish them all the best with their exams
and the results in August so they can move onto university, apprenticeships or work.
We hope we will see them again and they will continue to be fantastic role models
to the rest of the school. Mrs Tyrell is setting up an alumni network to help students
keep in touch.
With regards to the rest of the school, Year 7 and 8 are in the middle of their summer
assessments (they have also been excellent) with all other year groups to complete
theirs by the end of term. This will give us even more information to plug any gaps in
knowledge and skills or remove any misconceptions in learning ready to start the
new academic year in September. Please may I ask that parents/carers ensure their
child has the appropriate equipment for exams (and lessons) and bags are packed
the night before with pen, pencil, ruler, eraser, calculator etc.
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It is also important that all students prepare for these exams by revising thoroughly so they can
demonstrate how much progress they have made. There are lots of great revision websites,
apps and books that can be found and many are free- please see Frog for more details. Some
useful ones are: BBC Bitesize; Oak Academy, Seneca; Freesciencelessons.co.uk; Quizlet; Khan
Academy, PiXL apps e.g. for maths and many more.
After half term there will also be some new staff joining us in preparation for the new academic year. I would like to welcome them all to the FP2 family.
I would like to thank you again for supporting us on our journey to make Finham Park 2 a
‘World Class’ school, where the students have ‘the times of their lives’ and staff have the highest aspirations and expectations of our students. I hope you have a wonderful Whitsun double
Bank holiday week and look forward to seeing the students back on 6 th June at the normal
time of 8.40am, week 1.
With best wishes,
Russell Plester

Department Focus: P.E
By Mr Hudson
I am writing to you to showcase all of the amazing things that are happening in our P.E department during the summer term.
Year 13’s Leavers Football Tournament:
We hosted a 5 team football tournament in honour of our founding year group and their last
ever full day at FP2. Year 12s entered two teams, Year 13s had two teams and we even
scraped a staff team together. All matches were played in the best of spirits where everyone
enjoyed themselves in a socially competitive tournament. The Year 12 green team were
crowned champions whilst the Year 13 yellow team finished in second place. Thank you to all
players and staff members for creating an amazing afternoon. We will be sad to see the
founding year group leave us but we wish them all the best on their journey through life. Stay in
touch, guys.

Cricket Squad with Mr Green:
Cricket season is upon us, with Year 7, 8 and 9 teams entered into the Coventry Schools Cup.
Training has gone well with record numbers attending making it difficult to pick the teams. The
Year 7 team were up first against President Kennedy school this week, which was a really positive experience for the pupils as most had never experienced cricket at this level. We narrowly
missed out on qualifying for the next round but a great effort from the team and lots to take
forward into their next match. The other two years will be playing their matches in the coming
weeks, good luck cricketers!

Athletics Squad:
On Mondays we are running our athletics
club after school during OOSHL. Like cricket, everyone is welcome and we will be
picking our athletics squads from the students who attend. We have already competed at two athletics events at Warwick
Universities Athletics track. Thank you to all
students who have represented FP2 in
these competitions. You have all been
amazing, supported each other, tried your
best and some of you are on target to be
invited into the Coventry squad to compete against other locations in the Midlands.

Tennis Squad:
Last week, Mr Green started up our Tennis Club after
school. It is on Tuesdays and will be based in the Sports
Hall. We have several fixtures already in the diary to
go and compete against other schools. If your child is
interested in joining, they will just need their P.E kit and
we will lend them all other equipment.

GCSE P.E and BTEC Sport:
Good luck to our GCSE P.E students who are taking their final exams over the next couple of
weeks. We have taught you everything you need to know and we have practiced it all together. Now it is your time to shine. Good luck to our BTEC Sport Year 13 group who have now
finished their qualification and are all going onto universities around the UK. Best of luck to you
all, you are fab and you will be great.

P.E Kit Request:
If your child has grown out of their P.E kit or are leaving FP2 in Year 11, can I ask that you donate their kit back to the school so we can reuse these items, save parents’ money and look
after our planet. Please place any items in a bag and hand them to any of the P.E team or
hand it into Student Services. Thank you; this does make a big difference.

P.E Social Media:
We have two social media accounts where we post all our extra circular information and notices to students and parents. Please follow us to make sure you are up to date:
Twitter = @2Finham
Instagram = fp2_p.e
Sports Day 2022:
I have already booked the athletics track, football pitch and sports hall for this year’s Sports
Day at Warwick University. After May half-term I will start to send out information about this
amazing event to end the year.
As always, thank you for your ongoing support in helping us continue to develop an amazing
P.E department.
Kind regards
Mr Hudson (HOD) and the P.E Team.

Department Focus: Science
KS3 Science Club
We have had an amazing turnout for the KS3 Science OOSHL this term. There are 10-15 students who turn up every week to have fun and explore key scientific concepts from KS4. Our
most popular experiment so far was when students determined the identity of unknown metal
salts by burning them and seeing bright distinctive colours. Another favourite was when students made slime using Borax, food colouring and PVA glue. Student’s loved making rainbow
fizz using Universal indicator, baking powder and some acid. Well done to all our Year 7 and 8
students for turning up every week and they will be rewarded by making bath bombs to take
home to show their parents next week!

Chemistry
Year 13 A Level Chemistry, due to the pandemic and disrupted learning
time, we had a lot of catching up to do practical wise, in-order to fulfil the
exam board criteria of scientific skills development and practice. These
skills are often used in exam questions, therefore real experience is vital.
Practical work forms a large part of any science degree, where skills are
further developed alongside the writing up of the practical inquiry. The
students have tried very hard researching and planning for these practicals, undertaking them, supporting each other throughout and sharing
best practice to ensure positive outcomes. They have been able to use a
wide range of glassware and techniques essential for organic synthesis
coupled with analytic techniques to demonstrate they have made the
desired product and determine yield. They will encounter more equipment and techniques at university as many are interested in medicine and pharmacy, putting
into practice the theory we have also been learning about. Good luck to them all for their
bright futures in science!

In year 12 A Level Chemistry, all students have been expanding their knowledge in Chemistry, covering fundamental concepts which forms the basis of the whole course and
from this we build on the organic, inorganic, physical and
analytical chemistry areas. We have been able to consolidate learning by undertaking the required practicals alongside the specification content. Now we are nearing the end
of Yr12 where they will sit internal exams which will form the
basis of their predicted grades for their future aspirations,
e.g. University courses or apprenticeships.

Year 11 Chemistry OOSHL has been well attended since September, with regular faces and
also some students studying combined science attending. We explored a whole range of revision techniques including, workbooks, mind maps, picturegrams, games, quizzes, exam questions, creating question/answer cards and writing own mark schemes. We reviewed all the required practicals and these were linked to existing exam questions to give an idea of how to
be more successful when attempting these types of questions. Student feedback has been
that they are now more confident at tackling these types of exam questions.

In year 10 Chemistry we have been progressing with the GCSE journey, catching up on missed required practical opportunities due to the pandemic. I
have been putting in as many additional practicals as I can to help students
recap previous knowledge and enabling them to make whole course connections as well as allow their confidence to grow via practical enquiry. Students are engaged, ask big questions, contribute to the lessons and support
each other, they are working towards their end of year exams, which will be
good preparation for their future GCSEs.

Physics
The Year 12 female Physics students recently had an amazing opportunity to win a trip to the ESRF (European Synchrotron Radiation
Facility) to see new and fascinating science research. This involved
writing an essay on Ada Yonath and also how they would benefit
from the trip. All students did a fantastic job and Issy Wicks (see
photo) has been selected as one of winners! This is an incredible
opportunity and we know she will have a fantastic time in June on
her trip.
Year 13
A huge congratulations to Jemimah Abraham in Year 13 for receiving an offer from Cambridge University to study Natural Sciences.
Jemimah is about to sit her A-Level exams in all three sciences – we
wish her good luck!
Literacy in Science
There has been a focus in KS3 on literacy in Science which is vital
as it builds a strong foundation for KS4. This academic year, KS3
science homework has been set on MyON to encourage students to read around the subject.
Some of our KS3 students will be taking part in a webinar on Friday 20 th May where students will
have the chance to listen about ‘Extinct – The Story of Life on Earth’ from an award-winning
scientist and author.
Biology:
KS3 and KS4 students have loved getting their hands dirty (well gloves!) to look at eyes and
hearts in the ‘flesh’. They have been able to recognise atriums, ventricles, aortas, lens, irises,
retina’s to name a few. It was fabulous to see them tackle the dissections so maturely and accurately.
KS4 students have shown great commitment attending Biology morning study support sessions
at 7.45 to ensure that they achieve their very best in their GCSEs.
Year 12 Biology students enjoyed a field trip to Dol-y- Moch to successfully gather data to complete PAGS. They used their statistical skills to analyse findings and apply theory to practice.
Year 13 Biology students have shown
true commitment by attending a practical OOSHL to develop experimental skills
in preparation for their University courses:
The effects of antibiotics on microbial
growth; qualitative testing of proteins;
the effect of temperature on membrane
permeability being just a few!

And there’s more …
Some Year 7's (and Anthony) got together to create their own
Space OOSHL. On Friday we made scale models of the solar
system, and most impressive was Connor T in Year 11 joining us
and helping out the boys. What a legend!
A huge thank you to 7A for being brilliant scientists recently. This
week we were able to use acids and alkalis to make rainbows
and the students followed instructions impeccably.

Year 11 Easter Revision Sessions:
We were delighted to be able to spend time with our enthusiastic scientists during the Easter
holiday, perfecting their practical skills. We are confident that this will pay off in their GCSE exams.

In May, 28 Year 10 students completed the National Scientific Thinking Challenge (NSTC). This
was an online test and we wait in anticipation for our scientists’ results. The questions did not
require recall of taught material. Students had to look at graphs, data and text to make decisions, spot trends, suggest hypotheses and identify anomalous results. Students will get their
mark back and find out if they are in the top 10%, 25% or 40% of entries (gold, silver and bronze
respectively). Good luck to everyone involved.

Library and Community News with Mrs Kerr
Although this has been a very short half term we have still had a lot of activities, events and
visits to shout about!
Commonwealth Games Project
As part of our ongoing work with the Commonwealth Games and our partnership with Zambia,
we were given the opportunity to perform a Zambian inspired piece at the official opening of
Coventry Train Station.
Our Zambian choir recorded a welcome song alongside our partner schools, Earlsdon and
Moseley Primaries. Our students then had 3 days of intensive rehearsals with global performance company, Highly Sprung. The students worked exceptionally hard to create their own
piece of theatre/dance based on the theme of welcoming people to the city.
On Saturday 7th May they performed their piece twice to sell out audiences. They did a brilliant job and we were very proud of them.

Our Sports Changemakers have been preparing hard to act as hosts at our Commonwealth
Sports Championships which will be held at Warwick University in June. They received a training session delivered by Commonwealth athlete Liz Johnson, who commended them all for
their ideas, positivity and leadership. They will next be leading a session at Corpus Christi Primary School to teach them about sports and gamesmanship!
Forest Schools
Our newest batch of intrepid adventurers have started to hone their survival skills with myself
and Miss Over in our weekly sessions. We have been slightly affected by the adverse weather,
but the show must go on! We particularly enjoyed our lesson on fire starting! It was great to
watch the students practice the art of lighting a fire using flint and steel, and the perseverance
that they showed when it didn’t work at first. Next stop, smores!

BBC Radio CWR
We were the Star School! Again!! We worked alongside Radio CWR presenter Rich Williams to
create a series of segments which were then played on the Phil Upton Breakfast Show during
the week last week. Martha, Ellie, and Ella recorded pieces for Monday, Sankavin, Holly and
Phoenix appeared live on Wednesday, and Mr Morrin appeared on the Friday. In addition our
Year 7 Forest School class took a week off from den building and worked with Rich on producing a news script to be read on the radio by them. They worked really well, and the result was
amazing!

Scholars Programme
I have been so impressed with the Year 7 students on our Scholars programme which is taught
by a tutor from the University of Warwick. They have been learning about communicable diseases. This week it was their turn to present all they had learnt from their independent research. Wow! Both myself and the tutor were blown away. I am delighted to say that they
have been awarded one of the top spots for their graduation – Jesus College, Oxford. This is
no more than they deserve and will be a phenomenally inspiring experience.

Year 11 Celebration Assembly
Our celebration assembly to mark Year 11s final week of lessons before the main GCSE exams
started was a brilliant event. We had performances from students, special subject awards,
leaver’s awards voted by the students and a range of speeches from both staff and students.
Mrs Allton and Mrs Diaz were really thankful to everyone who helped to make the event so
special.
Year 11 are an amazing group of young people, who we are very proud of. We wish them all
the best in their GCSEs and look forward to seeing them on results day in August. We will be
welcoming lots of them back to Finham Park Sixth Form in September and also hope that
those going off to college courses, apprenticeships and employment stay in touch and let us
know how they get on in the future.
You can view the staff video for Y11 here: https://youtu.be/MlAK6KLZiOY

P.E Stars of the Month!
We are showcasing some amazing students this month for a range of reasons: fantastic commitment to OOSHL’s, incredible performances in athletics meets, massive turn arounds in ATL in
core P.E and just being an all-round pleasure to teach in P.E throughout the years.
Year 7: Darci S & Louie C
Year 8: Cindy A & Chris K
Year 9: Grace R & Anthony H
Year 10: Hunni D & Liam B
Year 11: Leah A & Jem H

Year 8 Product Design Trip to Cadbury World
Fifty Year 8 students went on a trip to Cadbury World to learn about:
• packaging, marketing and branding
• product development
• design trends and influences
• manufacturing processes and industry
This trip was linked to a graphics project that students were working on where they were designing and creating their own chocolate packaging. Students enjoyed the museum visit, 4D
cinema as well as the educational talk. The chocolate making, tasting and buying might have
been the highlights for both staff and students though!

Year 11 & Year 10 Updates
Year 11
Well done to our Year 11 students who have now completed two weeks of their summer examinations. We know they will be tired now, so we hope that they get some rest (not too much!) over half
term, keep revision going and are then ready to go again for the final 3 weeks.
After half term we move to the collapsed timetable where students must be in for exams and subject
revision sessions, but can revise at home for the other blocks or use the quiet independent revision
room in school if they wish.
Please find attached to this newsletter the Year 11 timetable for the three weeks after half term,
which was shared earlier this week. Please zoom in to best see the document.
Year 10
As we move nearer to Year 10s first set of formal mocks starting on the 27th June we are launching our
#Team23 strategy for success in Year 11 programme.
The first phase of this will involve students moving into their Year 11 mentor groups after half term.
There will be 5 mentor groups so we are looking at groupings at the moment and students will be told
when they return after half term which one they will be going into.
They will follow a weekly mentor time plan:
• Mondays – Motivation and Careers
• Tuesdays – Assembly and mentor checks
• Wednesdays – Learning to learn. Revision strategies and how to learn effectively
• Thursdays – PSHE/Revision
• Fridays – Reading/Revision/Rewards
The #Team23 Team:
Raising Standards Lead for Y11: Mrs Allton (Assistant Headteacher)
Year 11 College Leader: Mr Jay
NG11 mentor: Mrs Morrin/Mrs Kidman
EG11 mentor: Mrs Hopkins
SG11 mentor: Mr Nicholls
WG11 mentor: Mrs Klym/Mrs Malone
LG11 mentor: Mrs Frampton

Bletchley Park
On the 6th April, FP2 Mathematicians in Years 9 and 10 went on a trip to Bletchley Park. They
were exemplary during the trip, with great feedback on their knowledge and engagement
from the leader of the session on ciphers and they were fantastic during the tour with our tour
guide Cathy – whom the students were particularly fond of. A fantastic trip with our fantastic
mathematicians and hopefully the first of many maths trips to come!

The Cricket Cup
Our amazing Year 8 cricket team progressed into the semi-final of the Coventry cricket cup this
week after a brilliant performance away at President Kennedy School. The whole team were
incredible on and off the field… some stand out performances from Arthur with 4 wickets and
captain Amna leading by example! We are very proud of you.

Good to Great Learning - Ready to Learn
We will be having a focus on ensuring all students are ready to learn everyday and for every
lesson after half term.
Therefore please ensure that your child/children have their equipment, perfect uniform and PE
kit when they return after half term.
Students need to take responsibility for being ready to learn, but we know that some students
need more support with their organisation than others so please discuss this with them and
check each night that they have what they need for learning the next day so they can be successful.
Mentors and class teachers will be doing regular checks and will let you know if there are any
concerns.

Careers Fair
We were thrilled in March to open our second Careers Fair in Edward’s Keep. Having not being
able to take place during the pandemic, we were very excited to welcome our visitors into
school. Edward’s Keep is such a great venue for such an event and it looked like a miniature
NEC – with each organisation bringing impressive stands and equipment.
Students were catered for well with representatives from business, commerce, professional
bodies, police, universities, colleges and training providers – everything was at hand to inform
students about the options available to them – from volunteering, public services, college
courses, apprenticeships and degree courses.
The Careers Fair was organised by school’s careers advisor, Christine Evans, who felt the event
was really well received by the students and teachers alike. Lunch was provided for our guests
and this was an excellent opportunity for networking before the event was officially opened.
It was so good to see representatives from such a wide range of opportunities for our students,
and to see some big players there like the NHS and West Midlands Police.
Feedback from the students was really, really positive and it gave them opportunities to talk to
key people and discover more about possible career choices that they may not even have
considered before.

Year 10 Work Experience
March was a busy time for Careers, as over 120 students from year 10 went out on a one week
work experience.
This took a lot of organisation with students being given the option of using their own contacts,
to source a placement themselves, or to return a form with their top three options on.
We worked together with Warwickshire Experience Services in the difficult job of finding employers to agree to take students for one week. This was particularly challenging after the pandemic, with a lot of employers still being cautious – but we did it!
This was an excellent opportunity for students to experience the world of work, to gain excellent
team-working and communication skills, and experience getting to work in a busy city and
learning new skills.
They now have something really valuable to put on their CVs and to gain the competitive edge
in the world of work.
We had some really interesting placements from universities to energy companies, engineering,
and local media stations, to name but a few. Many worked in the caring professions and local
charity shops – all great experience of communicating with a diverse range of people.
We received some excellent feed-back and references for students.

Parking & Road Safety
Thank you to parents and carers who have followed our request to not park on the
pavement on Torrington Avenue - it really does make the roads much safer for students when leaving school.
If you do need to collect your child from school, please can you do so with care and consideration for others. The safety of our students as well as parents, carers and small children
from the nursery is paramount.
Following on from this, please make sure your child has the correct gear for cycling including
a suitable and safe helmet alongside reflective clothing and lights for when the days get
shorter.

Equipment - Be Ready for Learning
Please can parents/carers help their children ensure they have all the necessary equipment
for learning. We expect a minimum of pen, pencil (it’s better to have a few of each), ruler,
eraser, pencil sharpener, calculator and reading book. If students don’t have the necessary
equipment it can disturb valuable learning time.

Free School Meals - Are you entitled?
If parents wish to apply for school meals or want to check if you are eligible please go to the
following website www.coventry.gov.uk/applyforfreeschoolmeals. Alternatively, parents can
visit the Contact Centre in the city centre where you can make an application. If you need
any support or guidance with this, please contact the school office.

Important Calendar Dates for Next Half Term
Thursday 9th June

Year 10 Parents’ Evening (online)

Monday 20th June

Year 8 HPV

Wednesday 22nd June

Year 6 Welcome

Tuesday 28th June

Year 9 HPV

Friday 1st July

Year 13 Prom

Wednesday 6th July

Transition Day

Friday 15th July

Sports Day

Thursday 21st July

Last day of academic year

Important dates for the complete year can be found on our school calendar.

Attendance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our minimum expectation is 96% attendance
If your child is ill, please don’t send them
If they have a ‘minor ailment’ please send them in
We do not approve any holidays taken in school time
Please contact the school straight away to let us know if your child is absent
If there are ongoing medical problems, please keep us informed

If you have any questions or suggestions, please get in touch via email or :
www.finhampark2.co.uk

Finham Park 2

@FinhamPark2

